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[Boox I.

[i. e. fruit-stalks].
tree or of dates] having Jgl!
(1..) [See also the next preceding paragraph.]

1. ,;, said of a broken bone, (S,]5,) or it is
peculiarly said of the arm, (1], [i.e. one says

41

,])

nor. , (Ps,) inf n.
n.,

(TA,) It

aL[ .: see the next preceding paragraph.

Jt;U The young one of the [species of bustard
(s,
. g.) _ And The young one
caUed]

to haplen between us, or among us; from OtL
signifying "smoke:" (A, TA:) [or caused cafusion, &c., and excited evil, or corrupt, conduct,
signifies
between us, or amtong us: for] ';"the causin confusion, or disorder, or disturbance,
and exciting evil, or corrupt, conduct. (..)

. (AA, i.)
And,
of the [serpent called] ·
(1.,) some say, (1TA,) The serpent, (AA, .K,) of
wvhatever "ecies it be: (AA:) or the young one
'J [Do not thou raise a smother4. Lk 0
j1 is a
thereof (AA, Mgh, VL) And 32
ing smoke upon us] is said when one kindles a fire
surname of The st,pent; (l~, TA;) mentioned
with bad, smoking, wood. (TA.)
by 'Alee Ibn-Ijamzeh. (TA.)
C& A species of L4 [q. v.] upon which
.,
applied to a camel, Biq, or bulky, tall, camels, or the like,feed, (.K, TA,) wtentit it scand thick. (TA.) - See also .. 4.
culdent; but nihen it becomies dry, it is useless.
a ...
(TA.) - And [henee, perhaps,] A good tender
The wrild as; (g, TA;) so called beand manaser, if camels, or the like. (.K.)
6 ·
cause of his bigness, or bulkiness, and strengtlh.
[i. e. W1ool; or rool dyed of
And i. q. ,e
(TA.)
various colours]: (I :) a dial. var. thereof. (TA.)
.. 1 5 (in the T, voce .;, written '.,)
A
: see QJU.~A lso A small idol: pl.
pecies onf tree; (S, .C TA;) said to be the samte
signifies "a
as the ,.,3j [q. v.]; it is a white tree, that grows Oj:l&: (I(:) [it is said that] ';3
large idol." (TA.)
very tall: n. un. withl ;. (TA.) . Also A certain wsort of food, in which locusts are cooked;
~
Food ii!tected with smolke; as also
(g, TA;) of the food of the people of tlhe desrt.
t o..
(g.)
(TA.)
R Smoke; (~, Mgl,, M§b, g;) as also
;.A great camel. (A:, . [See also.,$.]) · ;O: (S, X: [in one of my copies of the ;,
And Anything big, or bulky, and strong. (TA.) written with the .! quieseent:]) mostly used in
- And Thc female elephant: (EI-Ghanawee,
relation to a substance with wlhiel one fumigates:
8S:) or the el/hant, mnale and femae: (19:) pl. (Mgh, M.b :) and also expl. as signifying smoke
[i. c. hyena, or n ithowut cfir: (TA:) pl.
! 1~. (TA.) - And Tlhe
(, K, TA,) dc-

became set uneenly, (S, K, TA,) i. e. [forming a
node, or protuberance, like a swelling, not so hard
a. bmoe, (see . , below,) or] so as to have an
renmining in it: (TA:) or, said of a
unee.nnesa
broken bone, it approached to a state of contolidation, but Vwas not as yet consolidated; and in
like manner, a wound: (ISh, TA:) or it was,
or became, in a bad state, and wvanting in its
former strengtb, or in its form. (TA.) And
651
, aor. , inf. n. .-- , said of a [broken]
bone, signifies [the same, or] It nwas badly set,
so that there remained in it an unceenne.. (TA.)
And sometimes it is used metaphorically in relation to the sword: so says IJ. (TA. [In a verse
there cited as an ex., the verb app. relates to a
sword in its cabbard or its ease cut in pieces by
said of a wound means
another sworLd,]) - .
as expl. above: (ISh, TA:) or It becasne callous,
and covered with a shin, but not as yet healed.
( ) _--.
I set it unevenMy, [so as to formn a
node, or nrotuberance,like a welling, not so hard
as bone, (see the first sentence above,)] namely,
a broken bone; (;, 1 ;) the verb being trans. as female hyena]. (A'Obeyd, S, 15.)
. and .
well as intrans., (, TA,) like
..
Strong; applied to a camel; (AA, S ;)
,.s, ($, g,)
kiZ;Jjl
inf. n.._&, and to a mule; and likewise to a shoulder:
(TA.) - And
(TA,) Shte wcd the 3>.~l [or leathemn water-bag] (IAqr, TA:) or, applied to a camel, strong and
not strongly, or not firmly; (u, ;) as also tall: (, TA:) or tall and thick: or big, or
1 "q.12
(~, TA;) in the g, erroneously, bulky: (TA:) fem. with 5: (AA, S,], TA:)
t .,J,.. (TA.)
(TA.) - And The lion: (AA, S,
pl. ;t'.
] :) so called because of the heaviness of his
H /'e set it; namely, a tread. (AA, ~.)
9. 4L, inf n..
[broken] bono. (TA.)
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4: see 1, last sentence.
8: see 1, last sentenco. - [Hence,] it is said
a5 . w
*.,- a P,
.2
U ta'.
%l9, meaning
in a prov., ;1
t If I be not skilful, verily I do according to the
dA,w of my knowledge. (?, Meyd.) _ ? :Zl
lIe sought help by mteans of it; ($, ;) and
profited by it, or made ue of it. (1/.) One
J .I
J Take tlwu this, and seek
says, 4 .M
kielp by means of it [or profit by it]. (S.) - And
.
0;e1 IIe extended, or stretched forth, his
arm, or hand; syn. l;
91l. (1.)

(S, ]g,) aor. ', (S,) inf. n.

L JWI :.,

and 0s and * 5, (g,) T7e fire smoked, or
i.)
sent up smoke; (S, K;) as also *

n o.o,
O. -5., (K(,) aor. ', inf...

_And Jl.,

(TA,) He ascended the mountain: (V, TA:)
,
like 'c : mentioned by Kr. (TA.) ~
aor. , (g,) inf. n. 4, (T1g,) said of a garment, It became perfumed with the odour of
incense, or wome substance for fumigation. (1,*
TA.)

s. .;.~ :2
I fumiated the garm~nt:
;
inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (TA.) -_ .'
Slte fumigated
.n
,. means ;iLu sok, ($ and O in art. ,,u,) (Mgh:) or ",.tt 4,:
(i.e. His arm nas et andjoined un~ ly,] so as the garment over the perfume so that it [the perto form a node, or protuberance, like a swlUing, ftume] clung to it: (TA:) or
,iZ: ,
,
not to hard as bone. (ISk, L in art. j.I.)
.;

(s,) inf n.

,.$, applied to a [broken] bone, Badly set, so
as to lave an uennes remaining in it. (TA.)
[And ? 't1 signifies the same, applied to an arm
(.N); expl. by Golius as applied to a hand, and
mean;ng Distortedlyconolidated,on the authority
of Meyd.]

,

(S, g,) I perfumed my gar-

ment with incens, or some substance for fumiga.-

tion.

(.')

_- And '.e

Tlhe

woman perfumed l~hdf aith her inne, or sbstanceforfumiiation. (TA.) - See also L One says also 0jL'
p o meaning t Such a
one caused confusion, or disorder, or disturbance,

.;,
viating from rule, (TA,) like `'t3 pl. of
the only other instance of the kind. (S, TA.)And t Diut (Az, ?, Mgh, K) is sometimes thus
callted, (S, Mgh,) metaphorically, (Mgi,,) as
beilig likened to smoke, whiichi is the primary
meaning: so says A'Obeyd, and Aboo-Amr IbnEl-Ala says the like. (As.)
5~

Small long hairs under thle part bendtih

tsL:.]
the lowerjaw of tle camel: (s, g:) [pl.
one says ext,i '
[a camel having sru
small long hairs], like as they said, for the /i.T
(S.) And The beard: or
of the head, JjG.
the portion therif that extends beyjond the two sides
of the cluela: or the portion that growst upon the
chin and beneath it, downrvards: or leujth of the
beard: (15:) or the portion of the beard that
deped from the chin: (IHam p. 820:) and
.1 I0'
signifies tihe extremity of the beard.
(TA.) And Certain small hairs at the part in
rwhich the lhe-goat i slaughtered. (TA.) And
[or wattle] of the coek. ($ and I in
TheoZ
art. !.%, q. v.) - Also Tlhe first of wind and
of rain; (S, ];) so says [the Imam] AbooHaneefeh: (TA:) or rain generally: or rain
while it is betnen the heaven and tihe earth: pl.
.t: : ( :) AZ says that C e.t2JI signifies the
rain that is between the clouds and the earth;
sing. g'J: (S, TA:) and .
like j.1:
.. ,lJ signifies the clouds that have fallen upon
e; the pendenent
tl earth: and .. J
of the clouds: and.Il

the trailof the
gfi

wind when it comea drawing along the dust: pl.
as above. (TA.) And The first of anything.
(yam p. 820.)
1

